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SEATTLE U NIV E R SIT Y
The SPECTATOR
SU's recognition as one of the 100Best Colleges
for African-AmericanStudents may be misleading
EMILY WILSON
News Editor
Seattle University, a campus
"whitewashed" with only a three (
percentAfrican-Americanstudent
population, has recently been
lauded in the book100Best Col-
legesfor African American Stu-
dents for asecond time.
SUis theonlyschool inWash-
ingtonstate to be recognized in
both author Erlene B.
Wilson'si993 and 1998 editions.
This fact is used as a marketing
techniquewhichappearsinadmis-
sionsbrochures,recruitmentpam-
phletsandon the bottomof most
university press releases. Since
1993,SUhashighlighteditsinclu-




assistant director of public rela-












the leading universities for Afri-
can-Americans, auniversity offi-
cialneeds only to filloutasurvey
addressingdiversity on campus.
After the initialsurvey was filled
outforSU,twoAfrican-American
students werecontacted todiscuss
diversity, at whichpoint SU was
named oneof the 100 best colleges
inthenationforAfrican-Americans.
EricDavis,SU's director ofMi-
nority Affairs, finds it ironic that





struck everyone as funny," Davis
said."Empirically,it'sbogus."
TheSUadministration iscurrently
looking into the validityof the
university's inclusion in thebook.
Asastate,Washingtonhasathree
to four percent African-American
population. As a city,Seattle has
approximately a 10 percent Afri-
can-American population. Davis
believes that if the administration
wants to market the school as
"Seattle'sUniversity," the school's
ethnic breakdown should be in ac-
cordance with that ofSeattle.
"If we should bereflective of the
state weareright on target,"Davis
said. "SUis an environment where
the soil isripe for students ofcolor
to strive ingeneral,but (thebook)
doesn't ring completely true from
myperspective."
Students and faculty agree that
the school's inclusioninthebook is
controversial because it does not
accurately reflect the diversity on
kcampus,or lack thereof.
\ "There is anobvious under-rep-
resentation of African-Americans,
Native Americans and Latinos on
campus," said senior Matthew
Nakata,anAsianAmerican.
"Ihave tosay that sucharatingis
notlikelyanaccurateassessmentof
SUisfeaturedin the 1993and 1998editions ofthebook100Best Collegesfor African-AmericanStudents,




day morning, approximately eight
Seattle Police Department patrol
units werecalledtoSeattleUniver-
sity due to a disturbance in the
Campion Ballroom.
Over350people were there, at-
tendingtheafter-party fortheFASA
Jam, an event sponsoredby SU's
United Filipino Club (UFC) and
theUniversityofWashington'sFili-
pino American Student Associa-
tion (FASA).




According to Mike Sletten, SU
Director of Public Safety, several
people were involved inpushing,
shovingandpunchingon thedance
floorduringtheevent'safter-party,
which was held in the Campion
Ballroom.
There werealso disturbances in
the north walkway of the lobby
area and inother partsof theball-
room.
Because of the largenumberof
peopleinattendance,PublicSafety
called foradditional aid fromSPD
toshutthe eventdown.
"Given the level of disturbance
and the time, wehad SPD assist.
Thepresenceofthepoliceandcam-
pus security stopped the distur-
bance," Slettensaid. "By1:30, the
facility andarea around Campion
werecleared."
AccordingtoSletten,mostpeople
involved in the disturbance were
notSUstudents.
Because theeventwassponsored
through UW and SU, it was not
certain how many people at the




"I don't know who (those in-
volved in thedisturbance)were;all




and toward the centerof the stage
Icouldhearpeopleyelling.Some-









in the lobby "staringeach other
down" before the fighting broke
out.
Cabrelle speculated that gangs
might have been involved, al-
though Sletten stated that Public
Safety is stillunsureas to theoffi-
cial causeof the disturbance.
Becauseno assault complaints




disturbance in regards to the club
and the bookingof theballroom for
any leads.
"Weare notincontactwithUW,"
Sletten commented, regarding the
current investigation. "Our imme-
diateaction thatnight wastosecure
andclose thatenvironment."
In addition to thedisturbance in
the ballroom,the windowofoneof
the patrolcars wasbroken.
"Weunderstand that the window
wasbroken aspeople wereleaving
theevent," Sletten said.
When UFC President Jesse
Chuongwas contacted,he was un-
able to comment on the situation,





















thereal situation atSU," said SU
SchoolofLawprofessorHenryW.
McGee.Jr. "Ithink wemight take
advantageof this accident ofhigh
rating in order to raise our stan-















accurate," said Davis. "We don't
have a black cultural center. We







tion until our office can get areal
grasp on the validity of theinfor-
mation,"Davissaid.
Administratorsarguethat thelack










can students is due to the univer-
sity's lack of an African-Ameri-
can-friendlyatmosphere.




aware of your diverse population
andcatermore to themoutside the
classroom. It's not a matter of
changing thecurriculum."
Faculty members remain hope-
ful about the potential for amore
ethnically diversecampus.
"While thenumbers ofminority
students andfaculty are low,Istill




















is a farce. There is almost nil,"
Marairesaid.




borhoodson thetypes of financial
aidavailable tomake attendingthe
universitypossible,"saidPetty,'79.





clude former NBA star Elgin
Baylor, and producer/musician
Quincy Jones.However the book










the negative attitude of some to-
wardsthelackofdiversityoncam-







that there are very





Despite the dissonance regard-
ing the issueof diversityoncam-
pus, administrators continue to
boast of SU's ethnically diverse






"We'd like to point out that
amongthe independentcollegesin




SU is the most diverse private
schoolin the state with27percent
ofitspopulation beingstudentsof
color.
However, 20 percentof those
arePacific Islanders.Accordingto
theFalll997ProfileofSeattleUni-
versity, the remaining seven per-
cent isbrokenupas follows: three







Diversity:Book neglects to mention lack ofAfrican-Americans at SU
From page1
SeattleUniversity, founded in 1891, is oneo\ tkenation4 28Jesuit college* and
universities. 3t isoneo\ tke largest independent institutions intke
pearly 6,000studentsare enrolledin45undergraduateprograms and31
graduateprograms, including law anda doctoralprogram ineducation.CU.*S.
andc\DorldReport ranks SeattleUniversity among tke top regional
universities in tke cloest. university ishighlighted in the book, "100 'Best
Colleges \or cA\rlcan~^American Student*."
fWINTER-SPRINGiI1999 Exam Cycle J
Seattle
Bar Review
Wed. Jan. 6 6:00 pm
CPA/CMA Review
Mon Nov.30 6:00 pm
Tacoma fCPA-CMAV
Sat Dec. 5 8:30 am
BflkvucfCPA-CMAI









"I know I'm in the minority,"
said juniorNoahWilliams. "Ifeel
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In what has become Seattle
University's multiple personality
athletic conference disorder, the
ASSUCouncilheardargumentslast
week both in favor and against a









cil washeavilyin favor of aD-II
switch.
"Seattle University stands fo
strivingforexcellence,andbystay
ing in Division 111 we are short
changing ourselves," said men'
soccer coachPete Fewing.
Women'sbasketball coachDay
Cox told thecouncil thathe is un
able to mentor his players from
MarchtoOctoberdue tocurrentD
111 trainingregulations.
However, those in favor of th




ASSU advisor Frank Capistani
questioned the division change,








council member stood on
theissue,decidingtopost-
poneavoteuntil thecoun-
cil had more information
available.
The ASSU Council
spent much of last
Thursday's meeting dis-
cussing the impactof ath-
letics on school spirit and




ation would affect school





Hereceiveda wide rangeof re-
sponses, varying from endorse-
ments of adivision change to the
total elimination of all SU sports
programs. The main concern So
found wasfor thequality ofeduca-
tion.
"A lotof the students are con-
cerned about their teacher's sala-
ries,"Sosaid,"Andhowthatmight
affect theireducations. They want
the instructors toknow that."
Division II proponents argued
that a D-II affiliation would in-




actually be improved by merely
changing the university's athletic
affiliation.
Student and faculty sentiments
runonbothsidesof theissue.Many
student athletes favor D-IIaffilia-









scholarships, while other students
worryabout varsitysportsprogram
cuts and the additional financial
costofD-IImembership.
"Wemustquestion what values
the university is enforcing if the
golfprogramiseliminatedinorder
tomovetoanotherdivision,"wrote
freshman Chris Reid in a recent
letter to the Spectator.
Division debate spansyears
The D-11, D-mdebate hasbeen
circulating on campus since the
BoardofTrusteesbeganconsider-
ingadivisionswitchfrom theNAIA
to theNCAA conference. The de-
bateoncampus threeyearsagowas




ASSU Council's support for D-II
as well as variouson-campus pro-
testsbyagroupofathletes opposed
to a D-111 switch that would
eliminate all athletic scholar-





letic scholarships began to be








ited because the D-111 regula-
tions have changed since the




baseballor football team. Accord-
ing to Nancy Gerou, director of
UniversitySports,itis not feasible




facility wouldhave tobe found to
house thebaseball teaminorderfor
SU tomaintain itsD-111affiliation.
This would not be cost-effective,




theBoardof Trustees votednot to
joinin1996, wouldmean the addi-
tionofa women's volleyball team.
The switch wouldalso almost cer-




Accordingtoa report issued by
Gerou detailing the findingsof an
Ad Hoc committee,operating un-
der D-II regulations would cost
$250,000more than D-111.
However, due to the recent
changes in D-111 regulations, re-
maining with D-111 willalso cost
moremoney thaninitiallyexpected.
This money would have to be
taken fromelsewhere inSU'sbud-
get.
Financial aid could be reduced
by $250,000 in order to cover the
cost. This reduction would be a
minuscule amountofSU financial
aidprograms,whichdisburse some
























higher than present (due











that sponsores a larger
variety ofsports
"More limitations on off-
season coaching
Campusfood: Worth the wait?
HEATHER FEHELEY
Staffßeporter
You wokeup late,hadno time
for breakfast and now you are
countingtheminutesuntilclassis
over so youcan feed your angry
stomach.
Classends,and yourun to the
Chieftain,onlytobestoppeddead
inyour tracksby the longest line
youhaveeverseen,snakingfrom
thedeliallthewaytotheinforma-
tion desk. You can't decide
whether toleaveorstay andhave
yetanothergrilledcheesebecause
it's thefastest thingon themenu.
Sound familiar?
SU students are becomingin-
creasingly annoyed with the
lunchtime crowds in both the
Chieftainand theColumbiaStreet









pus dining. The Chieftain, lo-
catedin theStudent Unionbuild-
ing,servesmainly made-to-order
items such as burgers andsand-
wiches andTaco Bell food.The
ColumbiaStreetCafe adjacentto
Bellarmine Hall serves entree-
stylemealsinaddition todeliand
grill items.
"Our goal is to bring provide
goodmeals awayfromhome and
agoodvariety for students,"said
Bon Appetit General Manager
Janelle Paxton,whose company
providesfoodservicetoSU."We
realize that students don't have
muchtimetoeatandwetrytoget
them in and out as soon as we
can."





We try to get food out in a
timely manner, but it is difficult
whenmanystudents comeinall at
once," he said. "If 35 people all
come in,number 35 is going to
havealonger wait."
While students understand the
reason for the lines,somejust sim-
plydon'thavetimetowaitforfood.
"I don't come here [the Chief-
tain] very often because the lines
are toolong,"saidsophomoreKerry
Meade.
Food Service management and
employeesrealize thatstudents are
getting fedup withhaving towait.





is largely based on student com-
ments," said Paxton. "We aren't
goingtopleaseeveryoneeverytime,
but we do try togive students op-
tions."
The mostcrowded times at the
Chieftain andColumbia Street are
between11:45a.m.and 12:15p.m.
Managersadvise students totryand
avoid these times if they do not
want to wait. The Chieftain also
gets busy between 1 and 5 p.m.,
when the Columbia Street Cafe is
closed.
'TmanemployeeofBonAppetit,
andIeven expect to wait," said
student and Chieftain employee
Ryan Morton. "We don't try to
blow people off, we make your
food as soon as we get the order.
People need tounderstand that."
Lines for food,although still a
problem, seem to be much more
manageableat theColumbia Street
Cafe. This is partially due to the
fact that,witiitheexceptionofgrill
items and sandwiches, there are
other alternatives that are already
preparedand takeless time to get
outof thekitchen.




Students are trying to make the
best of the situation.Withonlytwo
places oncampus to get hot food,
there seems tobe noother alterna-
tiveexcept to wait.
"I don't like the crowds, but
they're bearable," said freshman
Will Smith. "Idon'thave a lotof





approach to the issue. They feel
that students for the mostpartare




less time to make than a chicken
sandwich,"Morton said."Howlong
you wait dependsonwhat youor-
der."
FreshmanElise Carlson has al-
ready figured that one out. "The





come toeator how many arrive at
once.
"The only way we could get
people inand out faster whenit's
busy wouldbeif wecut down the
menu and stopped taking special
orders," Beckwith said. "But we
aren't going todo that."





"The Columbia Street makes
some of their food ahead of time
andkeepsitinwarmers,"saidChief-
tain employee and student Brian
Williams. "I'd rather eat at the
Chieftain than eat food that'sbeen
sitting out for a while."
Thisbringsupanotherissuethat
students have with campus food
the quality.
Some students feel that the food
offered on campus isn't very
healthy.Others think thatit's fine








ButPaxton agrees that someof
the food on campus isn't very
healthy.
"The Chieftain wasdesigned to
beamorefast-food typeplace,"she
says."But theColumbia Streetof-
fers a variety of healthy alterna-
tives."
"We are the campus fast-food
place, but we try to have some
options that are healthier,"
Beckwith said.
The Chieftain serves beans and
rice,vegetablestir-fry,sandwiches




tive chef who creates the menus
andsouschefs whodo thecooking.








addition of the law school and the
newcampusapartments,there will
bemanymore studentsoncampus
and the food service will have to
adjust.
A mini-cafe" isplanned for the
law school buildingand the exist-
ing food services will add some
morequickandconvenientalterna-
tives for students.
The Columbia Street Cafe has




A refrigerated case will be in-
stalledinthecafe andstockedwith
items that caneitherbeeaten cold,





In the meantime, students who
don'twant tohave to waitfor their
food should avoid the Chieftain
during the peakhours.





Terrance Ihnen/ Photo Coordinator





Winterball tickets will be on
saleattheCACthroughtheendof
the week. Tickets willbe$15 for
singles, $25 for couples and $60
foragroupofsix. Thedance will
beFriday from9p.m. to1a.m. at
the Seattle Design Center,5701
6th Aye. South. The center will .








Nov. 19. Boxes for food dona-




a transitional home for women
andchildren,and Bailey-Gatzert
Elementary School.
Studentsare also able todonate




A liturgy celebrating the lives
and work of thepeopleofElSal-
vador and SU will be held on
Mon.,Nov.16 atnoon.
The liturgy, to be held in the
ChapelofSt. Ignatius,marks the
ninth anniversary of the murder








thehomily for the liturgy andFa-
ther Sundborgwillbepresiding.






The Student Health Center is





New constructionbrings new signs to SU
Amy Jenniges
Staffßeporter
In an effort to make Seattle
University's campus more navi-
gable,PlantServicesis workingon
signs for the new construction on
campus.
Alargesignwillbeinstallednear
the crosswalk at 10th Aye. and
JamesSt.,identifyingCampionHall
andBallroom.
Another sign will be placed on




for visitors and students alike to
navigatecampus.
The sign at the entrance to the
BroadwayGarage isalsopresently
under review. That sign can be
difficult to see from Broadway,
makingithardforpeopletofindthe
garage'sentrance.
"Part of theproblemis theland-
scape needs to be cut back," said
Robert Fenn,director of Physical
Plant Services and Public Safety.
"Weare lookinginto that."
Themapsaroundcampusarecur-
rent and accurate.They wereput
intoplace less thana year ago to
helppeople find their wayaround
campus.
Terrance ihnen / Photo Coordinator
Some signs around campus, like the one for the Broadway Parking
Garage, arenotclearly visible.Plansfornewsignsarenow beingmade.
News
BonAppetit: Campusfood service has ideasfor improvement
From page3




with the rate of inflation,about
three percentper year.
Asmall increase,perhapsone-
halfof apercentover the regular
increasecouldprovide themoney.
The third method of raising
moneyistodecrease thepercent-






















ommended aD-m affiliation to
the Board of Trustees, current
President Father Stephen
Sundborg, SJ, has opted not to




ing student perspective on the
issue. FatherSundborgattended
last Thursday's ASSU Council
meeting about the school's ath-
letic affiliation and willhost an
hour-long open forum on Nov.
18 to hear further discussionon
the issue.
"Iwelcome andneed toknow
the viewsofas wide aspectrum
ofstudents, faculty andstaffasI
can," Father Sundborg said.
"Since theseviewsareimportant
to the Trustees in making this
decision."
The Board of Trustees will
meetDec. 10 tovoteon whether
SU shouldagainchange itsath-
letic division,or whether to re-
main inDivision111.
I
Election 98 attracts issue-oriented student voters
MeghanSweet
Editor-in-Chief
University students turnedout to
vote in higher numbers than ex-
pectedthis year,andinhighernum-
bers than the general population,
accordingtoanelectionnightpoll.
The poll,conducted by the Na-
tional StudentCampaignfor Voter
Registration, surveyed over 700
students in allgeographic regions
of the country.
"Students have smashed the
slackermyth,"saidIvanFrishberg,
PresidentoftheNSCVR. "Counter
to the conventional wisdom, stu-
dents are registered and voting in






expectedto deliverrecord lows in
voter turnout for all voters.
SeattleUniversityAssociatePro-
fessorofPolitical ScienceRichard
Young focuses much of his atten-
tion on encouraging student par-
ticipation incivic involvement.
Young is the current holder of
the Pigott-McCone chair,and the
theme for his two-yearstintin this





are closest to themis through vot-
ing.
"Studentsarefindingthat voting
is agood way to avoid beingvic-
timized,"Youngsaid.
Thepollrevealedthat twomajor




ranked education as their number
oneconcern whileanadditional 12
percentcited financial aid as a top
priority.
"Collegestudentsarereally sen-
sitive to an issue that's been ne-
glected by legislators for a long
time— affordable student loans,"
Youngsaid, adding thathisown
student loans had interest rates of
1.5 percent (current interest rates
canbeas high as eight percent).
Other issues students cited as
important included taxes,abortion
andtheenvironment.
Youngstressed that students of-
ten take theleadinlegislationcon-
cerningthe environment.
"Students are moreawareof the
environmental crisisthan theaver-
agevoter,"Youngsaid.
Twenty-six percent of students
surveyed felt that candidates ad-
equately addressed the issues of
greatestconcern tostudents while
48percent felt that candidates ad-
dressed themonly somewhat.
Concerns about specific issues
are what seem to have driven stu-
dents to thepolls. Thepre-election
hype surrounding the presidential
scandalandprevalenceofnegative




lost two seats in the House, acir-
cumstance that many attribute to
governmental preoccupation with
the MonicaLewinsky scandal.
According to the NSCVR poll,
students agreed that theLewinsky
factordidnotplayaprominentrole
in their voting decisions. Eighty-
one percent of student voters said
that their votewas notaffected by
the events involving President
Clintonand Lewinsky.
Another indicator of issue-ori-
ented votingisthatstudentscrossed
partylines inhighnumbers to vote
forspecificmeasuresorcandidates.










Some of the most encouraging











The 48 percent turnout on No-
vember 3 wasalso higher than the
projectedgeneralturnoutof38per-
cent, according to CNN.
"America's students andcollege
administrators should beproud of
the civicparticipation that college
campuses foster," Frishberg said.
"Thiscivicparticipationisreflected
inboth the actionsof student vol-
unteersand the turnoutof student
voters."
Student involvement inthe vot-
ingprocess willprobably riseeven
further in the future, due to the
recent amendmentsto the Higher
Education Act.
Beginning with the nextpresi-
dential election,colleges anduni-
versities will be required to dis-
tribute voter registration forms to
eachof their students.
Thenew law willpotentially de-
liverover15million voterregistra-
tion forms to students during the
fall of2000, inwhatisexpectedto
be a hotly contested presidential
election.
Young says that laws like this
signal progress in theeffort to get
people to vote.
"Themore difficult itis toregis-
ter, the lower the turnout," Young
said.
"Andin theU.S.,it'svery diffi-
cult to vote,which is why wehave
a lower voter turnoutcompared to
other countries."





cently with the passage of Wash-




when Kelley Oliver spoke about
"BlindSpotsinaColorBlindSoci-
ety.""
We are living inadream world
ifwe think weare livinginacolor
blindsociety," said Oliver,a pro-
fessor of women's studies at State
University in New York Stony
Brook.
Throughavarietyofsmallanec-
dotes and examples of issues like
Initiative 200,Oliveraddressedthe
group gathered in Casey Atrium.
She spoke about a society today
thatconsiders itselfcolor blindand
equal.





For example,people refer to a
whitemale as aman, rather thana
whiteman.
However,allothermenarechar-
acterized by their racial or ethnic
background,including theAfrican
Americanman,andthe Asianman.








ciety claims everyone to be equal
under the law,but in actuality the
invisible norms cause inequality
guaranteeing theparentwithmore
money and better education will
receive custody.
"Inreality,social inequalitiesas-
sure the outcome before it even
goes to trial,"Oliver said.
FreshmanLauraStanleyenjoyed
the lecture, but felt that Oliver's
statements could have been more
focused.





cellentpoints,but Ijust wish she
would have refined her speech a
little bit.It could have been a lot
morepowerful."
Oliverhas taughtat severaluni-
versities including West Virginia
University, Miami University of
Ohio,GeorgeWashingtonUniver-
sity and the University of Texas
Austin.
She is currently writing a book
\itled,Beyondßecognition:Toward
a Theoryof OtheredSubjectivity,
and has previously written four
other books.

















Students arefinding that voting isa












They respondedto death threats and anti-gay violence. LastFriday,
theyrushed to closeacampus event whicheruptedin violence. Seattle
University'sDepartment ofPublic Safety has recently been tested ina




fueled emotions of fearandanger. Public Safetyrespondedto both the
emotional traumaandphysical threat. Theydemonstratedtheirability to
protect and their sensitivityto thoseinvolved.
Inasocietyplaguedwith incidents ofpolicebrutalityandcorruption,
suchcompassion is no longerexpected from officers of the law. But
Public Safety has proven otherwise. They haVe proven that they can
enforce laws andact on a levelof compassionand respect deserved by
everymemberof thecommunity.
PublicSafetyhas worked tomaintain the safetyof ourcommunity. In
this environment,itisour responsibility todevelop as community
—
to
discover the rootsof violence andhate.
SUstillhas much to
overcome in terms ofrace
SeattleUniversityhasa longwaytogoin termsofdiversity. Although
inrecent years theuniversity has opened discussionregardingrace and
ethnicity,itisfarfromcompleteunderstandingandawareness. Programs
through theOffice ofMinority Student Affairs anddifferent student-run
clubs have helped to further understanding. They have helped the
community toaddressthe causesandoriginsofourracialdivision. Many
individuals have worked to continue these discussions and toraise our




the fact that thereis only
a27percentminoritypopulationanda threepercent African-American
population. We need torecognize that while wehavemadeprogress in
addressingrace and racism, we still have many stereotypesand deep-
rooted generalizationstoovercome.
The SpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofMeghan Sweet,Christo-
pher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signedcommentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinions of the authors and notnecessarily those of The
Spectator,that of SeattleUniversityor itsstudent body.
The Spectatorwelcomes lettersto the editor. Letters shouldbeno
morethan300words inlengthandmust includesignatures,addresses
and telephone numbers for verification during daytime hours. The







With optimism characteristic ofJesuitspirituality, Ignatius
believes that we canopenourselves to God's will.
Iwas inspired to write this col-
umnby the eventssurrounding the
aborted visitof the CIA to theCa-
reer Expo, andby thereactions of
students andcolleagues tomyrole
indisruptingthatintended appear-
ance. No,this is notaresponse to
mycriticsnoranother impassioned




(and not just the ex-
tremely abbreviated pas-
sage from the Spectato
know my position; and
hasn't changed,despite the re-
sponsesIreceived,both those that
werewell thoughtout,and theones












cal in the first








of all thingsJesuit,and itinvolves
listening andbecomingattuned to
the movementof the divine inour
ownlife in the world. ForIgnatius
ofLoyola,discernment isnotabout











Though discernment does not
guarantee that wewillknow God's
mind, it invites us to believe in a




of Jesuit spirituality, Ignatius be-
lieves thatwecanopenourselves to








Though discernment does not
guaranteethatwe willknow God's
mind,it invitesus to believe in a
wisdomresident inthedepthofour
beinguponwhich wecan draw.
Discernment for Ignatius does
notinvolvemerely"gettingintouch
withyour feelings"nordoes itin-
volve merely applying principles
inamechanistic orabsolutist way.









>ening and recognition that
kesupdiscernment requires
aperson toknow and judgehisor
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in God" as St. Ignatius puts it
—
requiressomethingmorethanplug-
ging in catchphrases. Even good
ones like "Jesuit identity" or "a
marketplaceof ideas,"donotwork.
Itinvolvesanintellectual andan
emotional process that challenges
laziness and fear withrealism and
hope. In this, such discernment
involves looking at the world and
listening to others. It involves lo-
catingnotjustgoodwords,butgood
results.
Thus, whena personor aninsti-
tution makes adecision based on
Ignatiandiscernment,sheorhemust









age indicative of true belief. Does
itlead to tolerance without apathy,
as onelooksclosely ataworldand
a selfmore complex thanimagin-
ableintheblackandwhitesimplic-
ity of slogans? Does it lead to
compassion, to a deeper empathy
withallwhosuffer? Doesitlead,at
last, to aproper ordering of rela-
tionships, whereeachpersonisre-
spected,loved,andrecognizedfor
her or his inherent value? These
characteristicsare signsandfruitof
true Ignatian discernment and, as
such,theyhelponerecognizeif the
decision made is the best onepos-
sible.
Ignatian discernment does not
offerobjectivecertitude,butitdoes
offer an alternative to the frag-
mented humanity found in emo-
tionalism and rationalism; and it
raises thequestion:whatwouldSU




cabinetfs notes? To CareerExpo?
Maybe we could all do with the
surprise.
Compassionate conservatism lives on
MatthewZemek





try club. Exclusive. Intolerant.
Red-blooded. These perceptions
have tochange."




appearedin this r i
space onNov. 20,
1997.Thesituationone
year later is vastly im-
proved, thanks to severa
Republicangovernorswh
were elected or re-elect




Jeb Bush bothran inclusivecam-
paigns that reachedout tominori-
ties,specifically Hispanics. They
also ran on traditionally Demo-
cratic issues: education (specifi-
cally child literacy) and poverty.
Asaresult,theyboth wonconvinc-
ingly in two of the five biggest













conservatism is the biggest story
fromElection '98. It showed that
onservatives can








are 1) the de-
cline of the
ChristianCoalitionandideological
right-wing extremists; 2) the im-
portance of campaign finance re-
form; and3) the politicspracticed
bycongressionalRepublicans,who
didnotlearn fromtheRepublicans




tion was a referendum on Bill
Clintonandhismorals.Theseads




still lost keysenate races in those
states. Even in the Bible belt,
Lewinskydidnot work.
Throughout the country, Chris-
tian conservatives lost to Demo-
cratic moderates because of their
extremist rhetoric and ideological
agendas, which were
far removed from the
tolerant, issue-based
politics of the Bush
brothers. LindaSmith
lost to the uninspiring
PattyMurrayinWash-
If Smith had been
more moderate, she





issue in Election '98.
Smith wasdeniedcam-




of greedy PACs. The funds that
SmithlostwereshippedtotheWis-
consin senaterace, whereRepubli-
can Mark Neumann was trying to
beat incumbent Democrat Russ
Feingold, whoco-sponsoredcam-
paign reform legislation last year.
Feingold is the national hero of
Election '98.Hehada20-pointlead
in the polls before the election
heatedup.Knowinghisleadwould
disappear, Feingold still had the








toPACsandsources other than the
candidate,whereitisusually used
innegativeattackads.Thisprocess
demeans politics and our democ-
racy by makingmoney the focus
insteadof people.Feingoldrisked
hispoliticalcareer to take theright
stand on an important but danger-
ous issue... andhe won.
Whether you are reflecting on
Election '98 or looking ahead to




Feingold and also at Jesse "The
Body" Ventura, the former wres-
er whoscoredthebiggestupsetof
the year by winning the
governor's seat inMinne-
sotaas aReformPartycan-










agedby that. Election '98
gave Americans reason to
hopein the futureof their
country and itspolitical process.
Compassion and issues are in,ex-
tremismand ideologyare out,and
campaign reformwassupported.




issues. His e-mail address is
mzemek@hotmail.com.
GOP loses inelection
NewRepublican leaders must bend
I'll be the first to admit thatI
blew my election prediction big
time. Anyone who readmy col-
umn a few weeks ago would re-
member thatIpredicted the Re-
publicans topickup more seatsin
bothhouses of Congress.
Instead,theylostfiveseatsinthe
House of Representatives, and
broke even in the Senate. Demo-
cratsproclaimedtheelectionahuge
victory, andIwould agree that it
wasavictory for themandarepu-
diation of the Republican 105th
Congress.
Forthe first timesince1934, the
president's party gained seats in
the House of Representatives.
Now,theRepublicanmajority isa
meretwelveseats. TheHousenow
stands at 223 Republicans, 211
Democrats and one independent
whoalwaysv otesDemocratic. In
the Senate, the Republicans still
hold a 55-45 majority, the same







Immediately, the rank and file
Republicans looked for someone
toblamefor thelossesintheHouse.
They found their scapegoat
—
HouseSpeakerNewtGingrich. In
a shocking and sudden turn of
events for Republicans, the em-
battledHouseSpeakerannounced
he is stepping down from the
Speaker's position and resigning
fromCongressinJanuary.
Gingrich'sresignationrepresents
a dramatic fall for an ideological
figure who wasprimarily respon-
sible for giving Republicans the
majority in Congress in 1994 for
the first timein40years.Iam sad
to see him go,but his resignation
represents an important opportu-
nity for the Republican Party to
redefine itself in the eyes of the
voters.
The nextSpeaker of the House
willundoubtedlybeeither amod-
erateoracompromisingconserva-
tive who will seek bi-partisinship
withDemocrats.BecausetheGOP
holds a slimmajority, this is the
practical thing to do. Moreover,
theelection is alsoanopportunity





dal did not influence their vote.
However, this iserroneous. The
electionhadeverythingtodowith
the Clinton scandal,andit wasa
referendumonClinton. Basedon
the returns,it isclear the Ameri-
can people do not want Clinton
impeachedandbelieveheisdoing
agoodjobaspresident. Although
Idisagree, thepeople have spo-
ken. Theelectionmeans that im-
peachmentproceedingswillbeex-
pedited and Clinton will not be
impeached unless there is new
evidencebrought forward.Istill
feel the president should be re-
movedfromoffice because of his
conduct,but thatisunlikely at this
point.
Republicans suffered a sober-
ing defeat last Tuesday and the
partyisinturmoilrightnow. When
the dust settles,itis important for
the new Republicanleadership to
bealittlemore flexible andcom-
promise on policyand toregroup
andfieldastrongpresidentialcan-
didate in 2000.
Jay Balasbas is a junior
majoring in Political Science.







Father Whitney is the alumni
chaplinatSeattleUniversity.His
views do not necessarily




AppreciatingSU community and Sheryl Crow
I'm writing thiscolumn in the midst of
midterms, and I'm a little stressed, so it
seems like a good time to do one of the
thingsIknowcanreduce stress:makealist
of the things for whichI'mthankful. That
Thanksgiving is fast approaching makes
this aneven more appropriate task.
I'm thankful to be in school.Imade the
decision to finish my degree last August,
andspentafewweekstalkingwithpeopleat
Seattle University,hurriedly got my tran-
scripts sent and visited the Admissionsof-
fice.Iwasadmitted the daybefore classes
startedin September.I'malso grateful for
the financialaidthatenables me tocontinue
after thisquarter.Ofcourse,itremains tobe













ful tobe at thisparticularcollege.I'mfind-
ing the Jesuit university experience both
unique and wonderful. I'mnothere to pre-







ing,and I'm sure SU is greatat preparing
people to do that, butIencourage those of
you whomayseethis as yourprimaryreason
forbeinghereto thinkagain.Therearemany
kinds of jobsin whichallof yourpeers will
havecollege degrees.Take advantage now
of those thingsthatmake yourSUexperience
distinct.
First among them is community.Idon't
live in adorm, andI'msubstantially older
thanmostof theundergraduatesoncampus,
but this has notpreventedme from feeling
part of the SU community. I've found that
takingpart incampus activities and organi-
zationsisthe waytoparticipate inthat com-
I'mnothere toprepare
for a career— I've
alreadyhadone. I'm
here to learn, to enrich
myself.
munity:Iwrite for the newspaper, am a
member of a collegium and the Triangle
Club,andattendedasilentretreatofferedby
CampusMinistry.Itookpart in school ac-
tivities whenIwas atUniversity of Idaho,
immediately after graduating from high
school,butit'sonlyafterreturning toschool
asanontraditional student thatI've realized
how valuable theseexperiencesare.
Thenextitem tobe thankful foron mylist
is the Chapel of St. Ignatius. Wow. You
probably know it has won architectural




Ido have a couple requests for whoever
manages the chapel: limit the time during
whicharchitecture anddesignstudents who







the unusually colorful autumn we're
having,that theDemocrats didso wellinthe
recent election, peace in Ireland, the new


















eningcalls which you (The Spectator) re-
portedsome gayandlesbian students atSU
haveexperienced.
The most important rule I've learned in
regard to combatingprejudice is "never re-
mainsilent whenyouhearprejudiceinyour
presence." It is hard to speak up when
someone, especially a friend,makes a de-
rogatoryremarkor tells jokesat theexpense
of gays/lesbians,persons of color, women,
etc. But silenceis interpretedas condoning
theprejudice and allows it to continue and






amsaddened to learnof the kindof hateful
actions some gayand lesbianstudentshave
experienced. Though these damaging ac-
tions may come from only one or a few
individuals,theyhavenoplacein thekindof
university weprofess tobe. Onbehalfof all
ofus,Iapologizeto thesestudents andsay to
them that they are welcomed andrespected
members ofour community whodeserve to
beand feel athome.
Ipromise thatIwilldo whateverIcan to
makeitclear thatSUdoesnottolerate thisor
other kinds of hatred andprejudice against
persons,andiscommitted toassistallofusin
learning torespect oneanother and our dif-
ferences.




sonnel when theyreport incidents,and are





consistent with the very
meaning ofa university,
and that such acts will




homophobic threats to Jake Floyd and to
otherhomosexualsatSeattleUniversity.How
should members of the SU community re-
spond to acts of hatred against our homo-
sexualstudents,colleagues,andclassmates?
Perhaps we can take a lesson from the
citizensofBillings,Montana. When some-
one threw abrick through the window of a
Jewish family in whichamenorah was dis-
played,theresidentsdecidedthathatecrimes
werenotgoingtohappenintheir town. They
respondedbyputting menorahs in the win-
dowof every home,regardless of religious
faith, to show solidarity with their Jewish
neighbors. Theperpetrators of hate cannot
resist such powerful evidence thatitis they
who are the minority, and that to attack a
neighbor is toattack the whole community.
Isuggest that we at SU give a similar
response. If each one of us wears a pink
triangle ora rainbow pin in solidarity with
our gay students and colleagues, we will
show the misguidedpeople who think they
can threatenourgaybrothers and sistersthat
theircowardlyactsare directedagainstallof
us, and that we, as a community, will not
stand for it.
Iamwearingapink triangle fromnow on.




you attack me. Iknow Ispeak for the
majority of students,faculty andstaff atSU
whenIsay that actsofhatred areinconsistent
with the very meaning of auniversity, and









sive stance on these is-
sues.
"
The Spectator's Nov. 5 article,
"Homophobia hits home for students,"
brought this issue [homophobia] tolight,yet
Iamverydisappointedin the sugar-coating
of issues occurring on our campus. Iam
particularly disappointed inResident Advi-
sorWyatt Erickson's statement, "Youdon't
change(homosexual)peoplebytelling them
they're wrong." Itisaperfectexampleof the




You can believe (ornot believe)inany-
thing you want, that is yourbusiness. But
makingharassingphonecalls,hurtingpeople
for theirbeliefsoridentity,ordiscriminating
againstpeople different from yourself are




Personally,Iam notsurprised that astu-
denton thiscampushas experiencedharass-
ment. In fact,Iwouldbesurprisedifit was
limited to that one incident. As acommu-
nity, we have to constantly struggle with
ignorance and hypocrisy. There areafew
people willingto takeastandon verycrucial
issuesofhomophobia,racism,sexism,etc.I
hope that future Spectator articles willtakea
more aggressive stance on these issues.
Homophobia, racism, sexism, etc. are
epidemics.. theykillpeopleas werediscover
time and time again, mostrecently inMat-






a lifelong exposure to
society 'smessagesabout
how men and women




The religious right is somewhat respon-
sibleforyoung,gayMatthew Shepard'sdeath.
Ofcourse they don't intend for violence to
happen,butifyouconnectthe dots you can
seehow theylay thegroundwork for it.
Thereligiousrightisbehindamediacam-
paignpromoting themessagethatgaypeople
are sick and that those who won't or can't






radio and television,in direct mail fund-
raising solicitations and publications, in
newspaperads, andsoforth.
Syndicatedbigots like JerryFalwell and
Pat Robertson, whose Christian Coalition




Jim Stoicheff is a junior majoring in
Theology. His e-mail address is
jimstoic@sprynet.com.
Republican party, regularly make anti-gay
tirades part of their sermons and insist the
politicians theysupport do thesame.
"Christian" and "family values"hucksters
constantlybemoan theinfluence ofTVand
Hollywoodportrayalsof violence. Let them
listen totheir ownanti-gay rhetoric andun-





about how menand women should behave
and how homosexuals should be regarded.
They mayhave believed thatnoone would
mind the lossofanother homosexual. Like
other perpetrators of anti-gay attacks, they










not merely attempt to





struggle to improve theatmosphereregard-
ing homosexualityon this campus and on





of gay members ofour community is inno
wayindicative of the opinionofmostof the
SeattleUniversitycommunity. However,it
does demonstrate that anambivalent atmo-
sphere,one that is reluctant todomore than
express dismay, is conducive to incidents
suchasthese.Thiscampusshouldnotmerely
attempt to maintain a tolerant atmosphere.
Tolerance implies neutrality. We are not
"tolerating" thepresence of any student on
thiscampus, rather,each is welcomed. Un-
less weareintentional aboutcreatinga wel-
coming and accepting community, we are
sending a clear message about who is a
typical student and whois aspecialstudent,
anexception to the norm.
Thismeans not justreacting withdistaste




feringmorevisible supportto those whoare
sooftenmarginalized andsanctioning those
whoexpress theirhatredinthreateningways.
Ichallenge this community as a whole to
surrender theirblindness,ignorance,fearand
complacencyregarding the mistreatment of
these students. Icommend Jake Floyd's
work inorganizinganti-homophobia work-
shops, andagreethat thereductionofhostil-
ityand fearon thiscampus willimproveSU.
Icommend the courage of anyone who is
able to come out in this ambivalent atmo-
sphere,andIcondemn thecowardice,hatred,








university that has such
a strong moral vision








bitterness of this state's decision to repeal
affirmative actionpolicies.
Itisdeeplyalarming tome that thiscountry
seems tobemovinginaregressivedirection,
inadirection thatisundermininganyprogress
made with theCivilRightsmovement. It is
almostimpossible tonotice(thoughmanydo
fail tonotice!)thatthereisareactionaryspirit
in this country thatishostile to thepresence
ofmarginalizedminorityandwomen'svoices.
When PopeJohn PaulIIvisited the United
States,hedidnotfailtonotice this,andinfact
warned the United States of our failure to
realize thevisionofournation
— represented
by the inscription on the statue of liberty,
"Givemeyour tired,yourpoor,yourhuddled
masses,yearningtobreath free, thewretched
refuse of your teemingshores."
Thecontemporaryspiritofourcountry,on
the contrary, seems to be suggesting that




matter isthatinequality as aresult ofcondi-
tionsofpoverty,racism, andsexismhas,in
American history and today, denied entire
groups andindividuals fullparticipation in
American societyandculture. Affirmative
action isone means, certainly not the only
one, ofredressing thispast and present in-
equality and injustice.
Whatis equallydisappointing to me was
the failure of the student council to takea
strongpositionagainstInitiative 200. Their
argument was that they shouldremainneu-
tral in interest of representing the diverse
opinions of theirconstituency. Inmy view,
suchavoteforneutrality is toooftenavoteof
indifferenceandmoral weakness;itcertainly
was for those who remainedneutral during
theHolocaustinGermany,duringslaveryin
America,and while Mexicans in thesouth-
westandelsewhere werebeingexploitedand
killed.
While the case of Initiative 200 is less




text of a state university, not a Catholic
university whichupholdsandpromotes cer-
tainmoral andreligious values. At theheart




systematically been treated asnon-persons.
In this light, the purpose of the student
council is not merely to be passive instru-
ments of everysingle opinion,but the pur-
posemust be,aboveall,the willingnesstobe
leaders(asPresidentSundborgdemonstrated
inhispublic opposition toInitiative 200). A
university thathassuchastrongmoral vision
cannotafford tohave student leadershipthat
fails todefend andrealize this vision. Such
astanceofneutrality isintelligible withinthe
contextof a secular university, but has no













What an eye-opener theOct.29 Editorial
was.Icouldquote the entirecolumn,but let
meparaphraseitinstead:
ASSUdidn'tside withusin this issue
(Initiative 200) and therefore the officers
shouldbe thrown out. They should be im-
peachedfor thierobviouslackofmoralchar-
acter,if they don'thave the decency to step
downfirst.
Newsflash folks: thereare twosides tothis
issue.If theASSUcouncil chooses torecog-
nizethat factandnotsupporteither side,that
is,lasttimeIchecked,theirprerogative. The
editorial column suggested that all SU stu-
dentsholdtheno-votepointofview. Appar-
ently,the ASSUofficers have talkedtosome
students that believe differently. Had the
council decided tosupportano-vote, would
theyhave "failed" the students whosupporta
yes-vote?
WhatIfinddisturbingistheeditorialboard
of the school papercalling for the resigna-
tions ofstudent leaders because theydidnot
supportacertainpoliticalposition... namely
that of the Editorial Board. Perhaps we








think ASSUdid the right thing inremaining
neutral. Their reasoningnamely that they
represent the entire student body, notall of
whom are against Initiative 200, is astrong
one. Just asopposersofInitiative 200 would
have been upset hadASSU denounced the
rally,manyothers wouldhavebeenupsethad
ASSU condoned and supported it,myself
included. Remember also that theofficersof
ASSU arenot neccessarily neutral just be-
cause ASSUis. I'msure theyallhaveopin-
ions on thesubject. Yet,evenif theyallhave
thesameopinion, they wouldstill beright to
remain,asASSU,neutral.Iwishthe"voteno
onInitiative 200" campaigners would give





becomea loner, a leader
withoutafollowing.
"
Many facts opinion columnist Hildja
Saastamoinentakes forgrantedareblatantly
wrong, and conclusions she comes to are
hencefaulty.
In theOct. 22issueof TheSpectator,she




and thencontinues on to
ask the United States to be the savior of
democracyandstop all the fighting.
TheUnitedStateshastakensixshortyears
tostifle sixcenturies of conflict. The only
thing the United States has succeeded in
accomplishing is continuation of the con-
flict.TheentireEuropeancontinentdoesnot
consider theBalkan fighting tobeofmajor
significance. Remember this is one tiny
country'scivil war.
Shealso concludes that the UnitedStates
shouldbe the savior of democracy.But the
UnitedStateshas notonlyallowed totalitar-




tary tactics that were used to oppress any
oppositiontoSuharto's regime. TheUnited
States is definitelynot the democratic mar-
tyr.
Her latest column takes on problems of
sanctions.Sanctions havebeenprovennotto
solveanyproblems. The sanctions onCuba
havecompletelyensuredevery Cuban'sha-
tred of America. Theyhave put the entire
nationinastateofpovertyand environmen-
talhell. But Castro has made sure he has
plentyofcigars,houses,andawell-endowed
military.
After admitting that economic sanctions
donotaffect theelite,Ms.Saastamoinenstill
supports them. IfCastro and Saddam, the
leaders oftotalitarian regimes,arenotsuffer-
ing, what is the incentive to change their
ways? Thereisn'tmuch; it'snotarepublic,
the peopledon'teven get to vote.
TheUnitedStatesdoes nothavemuchofa
say in the worldofpolitics anymore. Many
countries that used to support the United
States don'teven bother to listen anymore.
TheUnitedStateshasbecome aloner andit
has yet to realize that the worldisn't in the
ColdWar anymore,and that compromise is
the wordof theday.
Itis wrongfor the UnitedStates to judge
anycountry.BeforetheUnitedStatestriesto
becometheleaderoftheworldagain,itneeds
to realize that there canbeno single leader
everagain.
Today, the world thatdemands everyone
work together. Sanctions andother tactics
usedby theUnited States puta priceonlife.
Theseactions mustbestopped. The United
States must stepback andcompletely revise






LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
From pageB
TheSpectator welcomes Letters to the Editor,
au.letters aresubject toediting,andbecome
property of thespectator. sendletters to
The Spectator, Seattle University. 900
Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122,or send e-mail to
spectatorOseatoeu.edu. Letters should be
no more than 300 words in length and must
include telephone numbers for verification
duringdaytimehours. the deadline for letters
is mondayat12 p.m.
Features
Studing in Biosphere 2 puts student in a new world
Katie McCarthy
Features Editor
When she arrivedin Arizonain
September, junior Dana Alhadeff




tains have been the classroom for
theSeattleUniversitystudent while
Ec studiesinBioshpere 2Center.Alhadeff,a23-year-oldecologi--1 studiesmajor, is studying with
Colombia University's semester
abroad program,knownas "Earth
Semester," at the Center whichis
Ksatedin Oracle,Ariz.Nicknamed the "planet in aittle," the actual biosphere is a
huge campus, according to
Alhadeff.
Inthemiddleof thecampus isthe
air-sealed 204,000 cubic meter
glass- enclosedspace frame struc-
turethathousesseveraloftheearth's
Eosystems."The actual biospheres them-Ives are air-sealed and they are
controlled by people whoare do-
ingexperimentsonthem,"Alhadeff
Alhadeff,along with48students








is justbeautiful. We did waterfall
testinganditstarted toraininthere
and we were all getting wet,"
Alhadeff said. "It was so much
fun."
Not only does the giant glass
structurecontainarainforest,italso
houses adesertanda900,000 gal-
lonocean. The oceanisthe largest
research ocean of its kind in the
world.
According toDr. William Har-
ris,presidentandexecutive direc-
torofBiosphere 2Center, its goal
















are helping achieve this goal and
are helpingscientists predict what
the earth may be like within the




"Iseehowmuch energy the leaves
put intogrowth."
Alhadeff s research is actually
done in a separate lab called the
HumanHabitatArea,wherepeople
can actually take tours inparts of
thebiosphere thatusedtobe sealed
offbut are now exhibits.
"Ohyes, the biosphere is doing
the job. They are doing tons of
CO2 tests and controlling the dif-
ferent environments," Alhadeff
claimed.
While learning to become are-
searcher,Alhadeffengagesinteam-
taught, cross-disciplinary classes
led by scientists specializing in
fields ranging frombiology to ge-
ology tosocio-economics.
"The second week here we all
went on a field trip to Western
Arizona,"Alhadeff said. "Inafew
weeks weare going to the Gulf of
Mexico todoaraincensus."
Alhadeff admits that shemisses
the coldgreydays in Seattle. The
dry heat during the day and the




ing the rattlesnakes,scorpions and
tarantulas aroundthecampus,butit
tookmeawhile,"Alhadeff said.
Manyof the students atthe Bio-
sphere2are either fromColumbia
Universityorfrompartnerschools.
Alhadeff often finds the campus
setting to be a little too intimate
becauseofits smallsize.
"Iam so isolated up here and
stuck upherewith48people. You
haveclasseswith themallday,and
those are thepeople youarehang-
ing out with and live with,"
Alhadeff said. "However,Iwill




Heather, a student from SU law
school,visitedherinArizona.
"She thought this place was so
beautiful,"Alhadeff said.
Thanks toAlhadeff slearningex-
perience at the biosphere,she has
beenable tonarrow down whatshe
willselectas her career in the fu-
ture.
"Idonot wanttobestuck inalab
for more thaneighthours aday,"
Alhadeff said."I want to bein the
field."
Her former ecological studies
professorTrileighStroh,co-direc-
torof the ecological studiesmajor
atSU, describesAlhadeff as acre-
ative and interestingperson.
"She is really filled with open-
ness for nature," Stroh said. "It
would be great to have other stu-
dent dowhat sheisdoing."




rience," Ellis said. "She just got






PhotoCourtesy of Columbia University
JuniorDanaAlhadeffstandsinfrontofher temporaryhomeBiosphere2.
Renowned poet visits SU
DOMINIKA WROZYNSKI
StaffReporter■Anticipation rose as acrowd indministration 320 waited for the
appearance ofpoetThornGunn.
He finally arrived,sporting ca-
sualbluejeans,darksunglassesand
aleather jacket,almost seemingto
have come out of his own poem,
Black Jackets.
Hecasually surveyedthe large
crowd, his eyes straining in the
<«mall room. Gunn took in every-
thingandeverybodyinoneglance.
»The hour began with a discus->n of poetic forms and the non-




subjects that other poetsand writ-
ers tip-toe around, but which are
suchimportant issuesin the world.












French philosopher Jean Paul
Sartre.
Stemmingfromtheseinfluences,







ingcomfortable with writing. Ac-
cording toGunn,when writersare
ready topublish, theyshouldlook
at magazines and see which ones
appeal to them the
most.
"Themagazinesthat
you like to read are
likely to like your
work,tod,"Gunnsaid.
Thequestionof why
one writes is usually
askedof every writer.
experiences thatheeither directly
or indirectly lived during the 60s
and70s.







der Yvor Winters and drew much
fromWinters' focusonemotions in
aclassically crafted verse form.
Hisotherinfluences include17th
century poet John Donne and the
Idon't believe in inspiration.If
you waitfor inspiration to come
you willnever writeanything.
Thorn Gunn,Poet
cisco,where he writes and teaches
at the Universityof California at
Berkeley.






from topic to topic as SU students
and faculty inquiredaboutGunn's
thoughts on different aspects of
writing.
For beginning writers, Gunn
stressed the importance of writing
Gunn's answer was
onethatcaused the audience tonod
their heads in approval.
"Well,Ithink that through writ-
ing you can understand better the
subject about whichyou are writ-
ing,"Gunnsaid."Your writingcan
illuminate this subjectforyourself,
andmaybe your audience, too."
A question was raised about
Gunn's views oninspiration,inre-
lation tohimself and his work.
"Idon't believe in inspiration,"
Gunn said."Ifyou waitfor inspira-



















hesleeps it onacross thebaok seat
of andauto with(ourl\M tyres,
blackened soleandheel
jammedagainst the side windows,
bearded laceblindedbysleep
turned towardthe light.









VOLUNTEERS SPHEAD HOLIDAY CHEER TO THOSE IN NEEO
KatieMcCarthy
Features Editor
Getting ready for the holidays




is a time for volunteering.
Hereoncampus,theCommunity
ServiceOffice isdoingall theycan
to get students involvedin thedif-
ferentvolunteeringoptions.
TheCSOisstaffedwithtwostu-
dents, seniors Shannon Fitzwater
and Rebecca Saldana,whoare of-
ten seen signing up potential stu-
dentvolunteersatthevariouseater-
iesoncampus.
"It is hard to get the word out.
Lotsofpeopleareinterestedinvol-




boxes are beingplacedall around
campus for the annual Hunger
Sweep,benefitingkids atBailey-
Gatzert Elementary school. The
boxes willbe outuntilNov.20.
The CSO knows students often
do not have much to offer, due to
lack of time andmoney, so today
andFriday theyareasking for do-
nations fromstudents' Validines.
Students who wish to donate
validine points are asked to sign
their name, number and amount.




"This is the second year for the
validinedonations,"Fizwater said.
"We made anincredible feast last
yearwithallthe donations andwe
evenhad enough to left over to
stock up Yesler's kitchen with
food."
Many of the elderly at Yesler
Terrace Health Clinic are anx-
iously awaiting the arrival of SU
students for the annualseniorciti-
zen Thanksgiving party on Nov.
19.
"We at Yesler Terrace really
appreciate what they do for the
Thanksgiving feast," said La
Barbra,family supportworkerfor













for volunteers year-roundis what
keepsthe centergoing. Thecenter
hasconnectionswithover300com-
munity organizations who rely
heavilyuponstudents to volunteer
their time.
For the past two years,Saldana
andFitzwaterhave been heading
up the center. Every Friday
Fitzwater takes agroup of helpful
students to the St. James soup
kitchen to feed the homeless.
"We make everything from
scratchandfeedabout1SOpeople,"
Fitzwatersaid.
For Saldana, volunteering has
beenalife-changingexperience.
"Iwanttohelpothers experience
it too," Saldana said.
The twobothstressedthat there
aremany volunteer opportunities
out there to fit anyone's lifestyle
ormajoratSU.
Business majors are needed to
helpoutwith financingand taxes
for low income people.
Nursingmajors arealways wel-
comed at Yesler Terrace Health
Clinic,andscience andengineer-
ingmajors areinhigh demand as
after-school tutorsat localmiddle
schools.
"There is going to bea bigger
need for volunteers since 1-200





















Disappointed that the CSO is
located in the basement of the
McGoldrick Center.one of SU's
oldestbuildings,O'Brienthinksit
isashame tokeepsuchan impor-
tant office hidden away.
O'Brien stresses that learning
extends beyond the classroom.
Considering that SU is a Jesuit
University, O'Brien thinks if we
are goingto talk the talk wemight
as wellwalk the walk.
Another volunteer project that
O'Brienleadsis thePrisonMinis-
tryprogram. This program isrun
through Campus Ministry and
every other Tuesday, 15-20 stu-
dentshopin thevansanddriveout
toMonroe Reformatory to have
conversations withinmates serving
lifesentences.
"For the holidays the men are
hosting adinner for all the volun-
teers on the secondMondayinDe-
cember," O'Briensaid.
With Christmas soon approach-
ing, Saldana suggested that if stu-
dents donothave timeto volunteer,
theycaneasilysponsorafamily ora
childfor Christmas.Bysponsoring
achild youprovide them with the
joyofreceivingagift onChristmas
morning.
The CSO will be closed during
theChristmas break,butpeoplecan
still volunteerin their communities
at localchurches, shelters ornurs-
inghomes.The best wayto spread





Generous students contributemoneyfrom theirvaliditiesduring lunch.
A first gradestudent atBailey-Gatzertreadsherbook.
Volunteer apartunities
HOMELESS




























Right next to Campion
Tower. Volunteers
















need help with special









ATTENTION ALL PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS:
ARE YOUTHINKING ABOUTGRADUATESCHOOL?




Dr. La Voy, Dr. Davis, Dr. Adams, Steve Morris & Dr. Gerber
WHEN: NOVEMBER 19, 1998 (THURSDAY)
TIME: 4-7:00 PM
WHERE: ADM #308
RSVP: ELEXIA HAVENS, PRESIDENT (206) 431-5419*FREE;NEEDRESERVATIONS DUE TOLIMITED SPACE
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT





of State Henry Kissinger into the
Lincoln SittingRoomforaconver-
sation.What those twomensaid to
eachother that night is a topic of
greatcontention.
In his play, Nixon's Nixon,
RussellLeepresentshis versionof
whathappened.Lee's take on the
eventbordersmoreoncomedythan
serious political analysis, yet the
beauty of Nixon's Nixon is that,
despitetheabsurdityofLee'sinter-
pretation, the audience is leftwith





of-fact when speaking about his
situation.
It is only in occasional flashes
that we seehis truedespair.David
Pichette, whoplaysNixon,makes
the transition fromone extremeto
the other look easy.He goesback




It would be easy to play Nixon
toocomedically.Hischaracteristic
posturesandmovementsaresowell
recognized that any use of them
guaranteesalaugh.Pichette resists
thetemptationsofpeacesigns and
head wagging, and instead plays
Nixon withabeautiful subtly that
allows room formomentsofnear-
tragedy.








































ample, when speaks of his land-
slide victory in his reelection, he










apiteous figure.Theplay shows a
manstruggling to keep the power
that has meant so much to him.
Nixonprays that,afterhisresigna-
tionspeech,hewill beable to walk




isNixon in front of the helicopter









what theatershould be.It has the
sameurgencyandbluntness that is
characteristicofmost 20thcentury
American theater. The acting is
skilled, and the comic timing is
perfect.Everythingabout thispro-
duction, from the distorted angles
of the set to the carefully crafted
useofmusic,makesNixon'sNixon
amust see.
Nixon's Nixon plays at the Se-
attle Repertory Theater through
Dec.6.TheRep.offers$10tickets
for everyoneunder25yearsofage.
photo by Pat Kirk courtesy of The SeattleRepertory Theatre





ing from Richard LaGravense—
the writer of such lonely woman
films as TheHorse Whisperer and
TheBridgesofMadisonCounty
—
tackles the life of a newly-single
woman.





out to listen to her favorite per-
former, blues singer Liz (Queen
Latifah).Looking forthe restroom,
shemistakenlyopens the door toa
broomcloset. Sheispulled inside
and kissed passionately by a
stranger who was waiting for a
tryst with adifferent woman.
Judith isunderstandablystartled
by this encounter,andbeginslook-
ing at the worldthroughnew eyes.
Arrivingathome,shebefriends Pat
(DannyDeVito),her building'sel-
evatoroperator. They form anun-
likely friendship,confidinginand
encouragingeachother.
Hunter, who won an Academy
Award for her role in The Piano,
turnsinanotherstrongperformance
as Judith.
Co-star DeVito seemed an un-
likelychoice for thisroleas apoten-
tialromantic interest. Surprisingly







cently inSetItOff, both acritical
andboxoffice success,isadefinite
scene-stealer as the blues singer
who alsobefriends Judith.
The film is a departure for
LaGravenese, whousually adapts
dramatic novels.LivingOutLoud
is largely an original creation,
though loosly based on two short
storiesbyAntonChekhov,TheKiss
and Misery. Both stories werese-
lectedfor theirdepictionof theex-
perienceofloneliness.
The focus of the film is Judith
redefining herself and growing
stronger with the help of her un-
likely friendships. However, the







ately, theseoccur lessoften as the
filmprogresses.
FinalVerdict:Witty, well-acted,
but unfortunately largely forget-




Photo Courtesy new unecinema
Liz (QueenLatifah)andJudith (HollyHunter) lettingit loose inLivingOutLoud





espair. The latest outing for the
ra, a self-described valentine to
ie glamrock sceneinLondon,is
worth the wait.




as characters instead of actors.
VelvetGoldmine tackles themusic,
iecostumes and thesexuality of
Osglam rock.
The film opens with a young
OscarWilde claiming thathis goal
nlife is tobe apopicon.
We thenfast forward to teenag-




Ten years later,reporter Arthur
Stuart (Christian Bale), an audi-
ence member at that show, is as-
signed to unearth whatreally hap-
penedthat night, and whereSlade
disappeared to after the hoax was
discovered.
In the process, he interviews
Slade's former manager (Michael
Feast),as wellashisex-wife (Toni
Collette),and rediscovers a bit of
hisownpastas well asSlade's.
Thestoryistoldthroughtheeyes
of Bale, who walks afine line be-
tweenreporterand fan,andmoves
his role beyond the traditionally
flatcharacterofnarrator.Assuch,
itmakes for verysubjective tell-
ing.
Rhys-Meyers was most re-
cently seen opposite Minnie
Driverin thewell-actedbutslow-





Again going the full monty,
EwanMcGregorof7rai/u'pom>jg
fame createsCurtWild,an Iggy













Haynes said that he wanted his
film tobelikeCitizenKane, where
in the end the main character is
unknowable. "Iwanted adistance
from the central character and a
classic kindof investigation story






ingly at McGregor, and Collette
little to do other than mope and
gaze longingly atRhys-Meyers.
The title of the film was taken
fromaB-sidebyDavidBowie;how-
ever,theartist didnotallow anyof
his actual songs tobeusedbecause




redefine the characters and events
as he chose. He created
suchbands for the film as
Flaming Creatures, The
Venus inFurs, and The





longer thanusual,but later scenes
seem tacked on and don't move
towards aclear destination. None-
theless,it isagreatdealoffun,the
actors are all fabulous, the cos-
tumesandcinematography Oscar-
worthy, and comparisons to the




make Velvet Goldmine amust-see
onthebigscreen.
Velvet Goldmine is currently
playingat theEgyptianTheatre.





"Egypt isso to speak thegift of
theNile."This quoteby theGreek
historianHerodotus is the inspira-
tion for the title of theSeattle Art
Museum's currentexhibit: Egypt:
'Giftof theNile.
The collection is on loan from
the University of Pennsylvania
MuseumofArchaeologyand An-
thropology until January10.
For Ancient Egyptians the land
surrounding the Nile was fertile,
and the floods of the region were
predictableand therefore couldbe
tamed tosomeextent.Thesecondi-
tions allowed dynastic Egypt to
flourish fromabout 3150 to 1069
B.C.
Much of what we know to be
Egyptianartactuallyservedpracti-
c alpurposesin ancient Egypt.Fo-
cusontheafterlife dominatedEgyp-
tian culture,so itis not surprising
that themost famous works from
ancient Egypt are mummies and
burial complexes. Many of the
pieces we admire, while aestheti-
callypleasing, werenotprimarily
meant tobe viewed.
RSAM's exhib't uses every-ects,ranging /romjewelryious images, toportray the
grandandmysteriousstyleofEgyp-
tian art. This is accomplished by
dividing theexhibitupthematically
rather thanchronologically.
Viewers enter into ageneral in-
troduction to ancient Egypt, then
move to sections on nobles, Pha-





This case is madeof wood and
painted in dark green and bright
orange.The face of the mummy is
eerily confident. The front of the
case isdivided into registers,and
on oneisOsiris,the Egyptiangod
of thedead.
Onthe back sideof the caseisa
slit thathasbeenstitchedup.Thisis
where the mummified body was
insertedintothecase.Another fig-
ure, "StatueofSekhmet, theLion-
ess Goddess," is equally elegant
but muchmore threatening in ap-
pearance than themummy case.
According toEgyptian mythol-
ogy,Sekhmet onceheldthe power
to destroymankind. Oneday, she
wastricked intodrinkingredbeer,
thinking it wasblood. While this
action did not rob her of all her
powers,it took away her destruc-
tiveabilities.
Butthehighlightoftheexhibit is
without adoubt the West Wall of
the "Tomb Chapel of Kaipura,"
2415-2298BC. This work, which




tomb writings, serve two
purposes. They provide
instructions from the de-
ceased for the living, in
order that they mayhelp
him live on in both the
earthly and spiritual
worlds.Theyalsoexplain
the journey the deceased
will face in theafterlife.
Unfortunately for visi-




the major reason for the
$10admissionfee.On the
first Thursday of every
month,admission isonly
$7. (Ifyoucan't wait that
long, there is adollar off
coupon for theexhibit in
the weeklyentertainment
paperTheStranger).
Egypt: Gift ofthe Nile
isaworthwhileexperience
for anyone with aninter-





to guide visitors through
the exhibit. Even if you
have no experience with
Egyptianart,theexhibitis





Inthe heart of the city,
a pigwithheart.
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CDs;and they woreauniform ofsecondhand clothing.
Nowadays,it's back to business as usual in the main-
streammusic business.
Recordexecutivesarelivingvery wellondollarsearned
by bandsformed for thesolepurposeofkeepingindustry
pockets very fat.
Younggirls can go to sleep on their Backstreet Boys
pillowcasesandcarry theirN'Synctotebags withthemall
day at school. They can look cool in $80 Spice Girls
sweatshirts, and spendhours planninghow to convince
their parents to shellout$40 togo to aconcert.
For the older set, including the most unlucky of us
university folk, thereareequally obnoxiousbands out to
getourcash.
Matchbox 20, Semisonic andThirdEyeBlindare just
some of the new breedof popular, talentless bands who
also participate in other, equally as indecent, forms of
mustbelonely"Matchbox 20leadsingerRobThomastook





dayscomposing zingerslike "Everynew beginningleads to
someother beginning's end"he still foundtime tostruthis
stuff forMTV'sHouseofStyle.
Butperhaps itisThirdEyeBlind's StephenJenkins who
most epitomizes the late 90s return to the subliminally




makeup for it withanoverglossedimage.
Perhapsthis is why,last week,eightof the top tenalbums
inBillboard'sTop200listwereraporR&Bacts.
This defect of former alternative listeners to other music
genresmakes sense.
Since the industryis reaffirming theimportance ofimage,
hypeandcommercial success inmusic
— and therefore un-
derplaying the valueofgoodmusic
— whynotlisten to the
music whichhasalwaysprideditselfonthosethings (as well
asmusic)?
PuffDaddy andBrandy are veryclear about theplaceof
fashion,danceandpersonalstyle intheirmusic;whyshould
today'salternative rockersbe Allowed to hidebehindthe
idea that themusic comes first whenitclearly doesnot?
That principle started with current bands' muchmore
worthypredecessors,suchasNirvana,Sonic Youth,Pearl
Jam, the Red HotChile Peppers,Jane's Addiction and
NOFX,whoareprobably ashamedofwhatrock musichas
denigrated to.
Back in thedays whenIwas justabig pants-wearing,
skateboard-carrying,purplehair-dyedhighschooler,Ihad
noidea that itwould allcome toan end. Thankgoodness
Iwaspayingattention.
What I'velearned is that,ifIdon't supportmy bands
excessively, theygo away.
The industrykills them.
Theyget tiedup incourt fightingTicketmaster.
Theyget fedup with the wholebusiness andbreak up.
Theyendup indrugrehabandcan't sfnganymore.
Theykill themselves andAndyRooneymakes funofit.
Iguess I've learnedmy lesson: in order to ensure the
continuation of music Ilike, I'd better work harder to
subsidize it. That's why I'm going to make my own
Radiohead coffee mug andpetition the AfghanWhigs to
charge $40 for theirbar shows.
Today'srock artists shouldnothideunder the shirttails
of their forefathers' intentions. Theyshouldcome outof
thecloset andadmit that image iseverything.




Way back when,in 1979,1had
anexperiencethatchangedmylife.
No,not the lossof virginity thing,
thathappenedtheyearbefore on a
fishing trip with myuncle.Iwas
about14 at the time,andmy friend
Steveaskedme tocome over tohis
house, because he had two new
records he wanted tolisten to.
The first one was Ozzy's Bliz-
zardofOzz, whichIreally wanted
tohear,and the secondone wasby
somebandI'dneverheardofcalled
Rush. They'd been around since




has put outsomeofthe best music
around whilestillmanaging tostay
low-profile. Their latest release,
Different Stages, is a double-disc
compilation ofliveshows fromthe
past 20 years, and is a must for
hard-corefans as wellasnewones.
tfow waitasecond,yousay,I'mush fan,and theyalreadyhave
THREE concertCDs out, so why
wouldIneed anotherone?
If you truly were a Rush fan,I
would sneer in reply because you
wouldknow thatnotwoRushcon-




This prolific band has put out
nearly adozen albums since their
debutLP, and each successivere-
lease illustrates the evolution of
whatis quitepossibly thebestmu-
sical group in the history of re-
cordedmusic.
There, I've said it.Don'tbring
up your geriatric Rolling Stones,
endlesslyreinventingthewheel for
each new tired, tortuous tour.





Eachof Rush's albums is well
crafted,perfectly recorded,andthe
three members play witha tight-
ness and lack of mistakes that is
almost eerie. That's no easy feat
whenyouconsider thatbandmem-
ber GeddyLee isplaying the bass,
singingandplayingkeyboardswith
hisfeet allatthesametime. Drum-
mer Neil Peart also has a tough
time,decidingjustwhichdrumsin
his 500-pieceset heshould hit. In
comparison,guitaristAlexLeifson
has it easy, but still manages to
soundas ifhe'splaying threegui-
tars atonce.
Leehas the voiceof amedieval
bard, whichbecomes much more
apparent during live shows. His
reedy voice can behard tohear if
you'reseatedin theback rows,but
Different Stages puts youright in
the box seats.
TheCDrunsthe gamutofRush's
musical journey. It contains sev-
eral songs from the band's hippie




and "The Spirit of Radio."
Songwriter Peart has agift to take
the mostbasic ideas for songs and
createpoetic lyrics that helpcon-
vey theintendedmessage.
Also included are tracks from
Test for Echo, the only turd in
Rush's punchbowl. This release
showedthateven thebest canocca-
sionally screw up, yet still create
better music thanserious attempts
byotherbands.
My first introduction to Rush,






14-year-old couldn't get into that!




instrumental piece that is the blis-
tering hallmark ofaRushconcert.
This longnumber consists of all
threemusicians taking turnsplay-
ing very intricately together, with
amazingspeedand timing.The
highlight of the piece is a ten-
minutedrumsolobyPeart, who
managestousealmosteveryin-
strument in his massivr drum
inventory at leastonce.
Perhaps you'veread this far,
andyoujustdon'tgetit.What's
thebigdeal,yousay, thisguy's





see, it's about writing songs





The cover art on the CD is
intriguingasusual,asRushusu-
allypicks funky thingstodeco-
rate its albums. Pink bunnies,
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DivisionII: Thebeet fit forSU
Iattendedlastweek'sASSUCouncilmeetingas asupporter
ofDivisionIIathletics,butwithanopenandobjectivemindto
see what the Division 111 supporters had to offer, becauseI
honestly have not heardmuch support for D-JH.But whatI
learned fromthismeeting, isthat there justisn'tmuchsupport
foramove toD-IH.
Themeeting wasattendedbyamajorityof thecoaches and
staffof theathletic department, all of whom wereinfavor of
affiliation withD-IIathletics.They weresupportedbyHank
Durand,thevice-presidentofStudent Development,whoem-
phatically showed his supportofD-11.
TheD-IIsupportersbroughtforthfacts andfiguresof whyD-
IIisabetter fit for SU.Andthat is what this issue hasboiled
down to
— which divisionis abetter fit for this school? With
twoyearsofexperiencecompetingin the Northwest Confer-
ence,aD-mleague,theyshowedwhyD-ITIisabadchoice for
SU.
The resounding argument for D-ITI came from Frank
Capestany, an advisor to the ASSU Council. But theD-111
argumentswerenotnearly as strong.They weremainlyrebut-
talsof theD-IIargumentsand were basedon intangibles with





mostof the discussion. Thosecomments wereconcerns over
facilityspace,financesand theimpactonschoolspirit.Allthree
of these were backedbysupport thatD-IIisbest for SU.
D-IHmeans amore crowdedConnolly Center
D-111wouldhaveahugenegativeimpactonthe facilityspace
oftheConnollyCenter and theSUathletic fields.TomeetD-






baseball. Thesesports wouldrequiremoreusage of theCon-
nolly Center resources and office space. There just is not
enoughroomforthat.Also,amen'sbaseballteamhasnowhere
tocompeteontheSUcampus,thus wouldhaveto findfacilities
offcampus. Addingsports wouldalsoaffect theIntramural and
LeisureEducationprograms offered by the ConnollyCenter,
programs that have been very successful and draw a large
numberof students andalumni.
Thefinancial issue ismuchsmaller thanyou think
Much workhas beendoneto figure out the financial impact
each division willbring with it.Both divisions are going to
bringagreaterathletic expensetoSU,butithasbeenestimated
thatD-IIisgoing tocostabout$250,000moreduetothebudget
for athletic aid.IfSUreinstates its athletic aid budget,it is
highlyunlikely thatwillcome outof the financial aidbudget.
While suchabigissueismade outof this,Iwouldlike topoint
out that $250,000 accounts for only 1.9 percentof SU's$13
million financial aidbudget.
One of the costissues that has disturbedmeis theconcern
overfinancial aid.Ihaveheard studentsarguethat allstudents
shouldhavearight to financial aid.Asastudent,Icompletely
agree with this.But these same voices have expressedheavy
concern toensure their financial aid will not be affected by
1 reinstatingathleticscholarships.Ifinditveryselfishtosaythat
all studentsareentitled toaid,but thensay student athletesare
not.SUoffers plenty ofopportunities for financial aid anda
move to D-II will most likely have no affect on the total
budget— evenifitdoes, it willbeaverysmall amount.
D-IIwillboostschoolspirit
As far as the school spirit issue isconcerned,Ican almost
guaranteeanincreaseinitbyswitchingtoD-11,athleticsmerely
becauseoftheappealofgoingtoagameitwillbring.Therewill
be stronger support for our athletic teams notonly from the
students but alsoby the community and thelocalmedia. The
onlynoteworthymediacoverageSUsportshashadis whenthe




students who attended displayed the most school spirit and
camaraderie at any SUcontest this year,despiteit beingan
away game.
Mostof thecoaches argued thatSUisbetter than whatD-IH
offers and has a lot more to offer than the schools of the
NorthwestConference.TheD-IHsupportersdidnotagreewith
disposition,and saidthat theseotherschoolshavegoodthings
tooffer. While thoseare fine institutions and theyhave great
things tooffer,thereisnothingwrongwithsayingthatSUhas
more to offer than they do.Mostof the NWCschoolshavea
studentbodythree timessmaller thanthatofSUandarelocated
inheavilyruralareas.
SUis locatedin theheartofoneof the greatestcities in the
UnitedStates andhasmany opportunities tooffer.TheSeattle
market
—
the12th largestin thenation— does nothaveaplace
for aD-fflinstitution.Itisnotabadthingtorecognizethisand
take advantageof the opportunity to make SUa more well-
rounded institution. Other Jesuit schools like Georgetown,




tiononcampus isasignof this schoolexpandingandflourish-
ing.While SUismakingallthesestrides tobecome astronger
institution,why should we leave the athletic program in the
dark?
Adecisionof thismagnitudeisgoing tostir strongopinions
on both sides, and that is why the main question is which
division is abetter fit for SU. Twoprograms—the women's
crew and men's golf teams
—
were represented by student
athletes who wereconcernedofwhatimpact this decision will
haveonthe futureof their teams.
Themen'sgolf teamwasaddedasa varsity sporttwoyears
agoinpreparationtocompeteinD-IDLWithamovetoD-11,the
programwillmostlikelybedroppedback downtoaclubsport.
The current status of the women's crew team will not be
affectedbyamove toD-ELDespitebeingaclubsport, thecrew
teamcompetes againstsome verygoodcompetition,including
varsityprograms and travels to California everyyear.IfSU
were tostayinD-111, the teamwouldmost likelybeaddedas
avarsitysport.However,thecrew teamwillnotlose groundby
amove toD-11.WhileIunderstand andsympathize with the
concerns of these twoprograms, theymust look at whatisa
better fit for the athletic department as a whole,andin my
opinion theclear choiceisD-11.
What appalledme themostatthismeetingwasthe inability
of the ASSU Council to take any actionon the matter.This
decisionis going tohave an enormous impact on SUandits
students.But when Executive Vice-PresidentFrank Somade
a motion to take an informal poll of where each council
member stands, the council voted against it.Many of the
speakersat themeetingput inalotof time intheir presenta-
tions,andtheydeservedto haveanideaof where thecouncil
stood at thispoint.Thecouncil waspresentedwithnearlyall
the information itneedson this issue,but whenasked to take
anoharm,no foulpoll,itbacked away.Thisisrepresentative
of the cowardice the ASSU Council has displayed when
important issueshavebeenplacedon the table.
This issuehasbeen debated fornearly three years now,but
SU'sstudentgovernmentbeenrelativelyquietthroughout the
process. TheBoardof Trusteesismakingafinal decisionin
less thanamonth,andoneof theirmainconcerns is what the
students want.The students deserve and our entitled to the
ASSUCouncil— agovernmentbody theyelected— endorsing
aposition foreitherD-IIorD-HI. urgethem to takeaction at




students.Icredit those decisionmakers for recognizingthat it
may havebeenabaddecision,andtheir willingnesstoconsider
a wide range of factors to make sure SU ends up where it
belongs.Ihave seenfacts about whyD-IIisbest for SU,but
have seen none for D-mD-IIhas muchmore to offer this
institution and its students as a whole. Mark my words
—
DivisionIIisabetter fit for SU.




One of the main issues in the issue over SU's
athletic affiliation is the size of schools and their
location. D-IIsupporters say the D-111 schools are
muchsmaller,andSUismuchbettersuitedinaleague
withbigger schools inlargercities.Hereis alook at
theenrollmentofeach school inthe twoleaguesand
the sizeof thecities inwhich theyarelocated
Where doesSUbelong,withanenrollmentof6,000

























































Chieftains primed for regional title defense
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor
The timehascome, the playoffs
arehere,andtheSeattleUniversity




the number twoseed.The tourna-
ment willbeplayedon Friday and
Saturday atSimon FraserUniver-
sity.
As the second seed, the Chief-
tains will face third-seeded George
Fox University on Friday at 1:30
p.m.Top-seededSimonFraserwill
squareoff againstConcordia Uni-
versity,thenumber four seed. .




the tournament,as will fourat-large
selections. The final national
rankings placed SU 14th in the




last year,earning its first-ever trip
tothe national tournamentandre-
turned to Seattle as the national
champions.In order to defend the
title,theChieftains willmost likely
have to win the regional tourna-
mentagain.
"I'mexcited toseeour teamstep
up at the regional tournamentand
do whateverit takes to win," said




look past their first game.George
Foxis ateamtheyhave facedinthe
Northwest Conference, so they
know whattoexpect.
"We have tocome outandplay
aggressive," said Head CoachPe-
terFewing. "We are abetter team,
and we want to put them away
early."
In their two meetings this year,
theChieftains recorded atieanda
victory against the Bruins. Their
firstmeetingwas theseasonopener
for SU, which resulted in a 3-3
draw atChampionshipField.
GeorgeFox came started witha
lotofintensity,pressuringtheChief-
tains.TheBruinstook anearly lead
and forced theChieftains tocome




Despite only a 1-0 victory, the
Chieftainscontrolled thetempo,and
the only reason the game stayed
close wasbecause ofalack offin-
ishingonSU'spart.
"We've got to put away our
chances," said senior midfielder
ShaneMcCorkle. "We can'tlook
past GeorgeFox.They'veplayed
us tough this year."
InFriday'smatchup, theBruins
willmostlikely try toplay like they
did in the first contest. They will
startoff withalotof intensity and
try torattlethe Chieftains and take
SU outof its game.
"They've given us some good
games this year," said senior for-
wardKurt Swanson. "We need to
control the tempoand scoreearly.
"The longerwekeepthem inthe
game, the tougher they willget."
If the regional tournamentgoes
as expected,theChieftains willface
SimonFraser(l3-l-4),theNAlA's
third-ranked team, in the final at 1




In the 1995 and'96seasons, the





and wenton tocapture thenational
crown,the first for any SU team.
These two powerhouses faced
each other two weeks ago at
SwanguardStadiuminVancouver,
British Columbia. The Chieftains
captured a 2-0 lead heading into
halftime. But the Clanscored two
minutes into the second half and




flatin the secondhalf.Iwas disap-
pointed wegotscoredonthatearly,"
Swanson said."We fellback intoa
shelland wecan'tafford todo that
again."
Swanson will be the main con-
cern for opposingdefenses. He is
leadingSUthisseasonwith12goals
and 30 total points.Heisalso the
all-timeleadinggoalscorerandSU
history andleads theprogram with
123points.
Thekey toChieftain victory will
be in the midfield. The Chieftains
boast an extremely talented group
of midfielders thathave theability
tochangeagame.
Senior Stan Thesenvitz is the
leader in themidfield. A first team
all-NWC selection,hepossessesa
vast array of talents, and inorder





tains,he has also scored goals in
each of the last three SU games,
includingoneagainstSimonFraser.
JaminOlmstead, a junior, is the
otherhalfofSU'scentralmidfield.
He,too,willbeaforce intheChief-
tain attack. Olmstead is a tough









ous weaponinhis firstseason with
SU.Ruiz is second on the team in
totalpointsandhas ninegoals and
nine assists this year.
With injuries toNuon andfresh-
manBryanMiller,SUhas turnedto
seniorco-captainCraigGaunttand
sophomore Jon Yamauchi, who
havebothproven themselves wor-
thyof the starting job.
ButifNuonis healthyenoughto
play,Fewingmust find himsome
minutes.Nuon is anextremely ex-
plosiveplayerandoneofthe fierc-
est weapons the Chieftains have.
He caneasilyburnnumerousoppo-
nents withhis tremendous speed,
and even ifhis timeis limited,he
still wants tobe in the game.
"Iwant tobringup thesparkand
heighten the teamchemistry even
more," Nuon said. "Our team is
really good,but we are struggling
at depthbecause of injuries."
And depthis very important in
postseason play, which the Chief-
tains learnedin their national title
run last year.
"At the(national) tournamentlast





Injuries have hurt us, but if we
canusethoseplayersoff thebench,
that will be ahuge threat."
Another injury that has plagued
SUis that ofGavinHewitt.While
senior JeremyBrown has excelled
as SU's other starting forward,
Hewitt hasbeen able tobeaspark




need to find a way tomixhiminto
the forwardrotation.
TheChieftain defense has been
solid all season.SeniorsMcCorkle
andTonyPyleand freshmanKevin
Houck have been nearly impos-
sible to beat in one-on-one situa-
tions.HouckandMcCorklearealso
very importantinbringingthe ball
up the flanks and are highly in-
volvedintheSUattack.Houckhas
two goals on the season, while





also an imposing threat onChief-
tain freekicks andcorners. Junior
Jason Oliver is the leader of the
defenseassweeper.Hisspeedmake
himagreatasset,andhiscommuni-
cation is vital inkeeping the de-
fense together.
FreshmangoalieJeremiahDoyle
hasbeen solidall seasonas thelast







11 on the field," Swanson said.
"This is whatplaying soccer is all
about,andIamconfident everyone
willhave the intensity toget thejob
done."
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager
Midfielder Jon Yamauchi challengeshis opponentfor aball in theair.
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager









think anybody knows more





My nine week course features
36 hours ofclass timewith
weeklyhelp sessions and 5
mock examsfor the reasonable
priceof$695.
Ican answerany LSAT
question - letme proveit. Call
now for a free seminar.
524-4915
Regionals no picnic for Lady Chieftains
Arne klubberud























is fourth-ranked and number one
seedSimonFraser
TheLadyChieftains first testwill
come against George Fox, a team
SUhasplayed and struggled with
twice this year.
In their first meeting at Seattle
University's ChampionshipField,
the Lady Chieftains lost 2-0,un-





wasable to hold the Bruins score-
less. Thegameended ina0-0 tie.
"In both games we tested their
keeper,"said seniorsweeperSarah
Zielinski. "It is just a matter of
finishing."
Inconsistent scoringhasplagued
the Lady Chieftains all year long
but last week's practice sessions
have focused predominately on
We look at it as wehave two
tough games butIthink wewill
do wellIt's our turn now.
ElizabethDolan,SU forward
putting the ball in the back of the
net.
"Wehave had lots of shooting
practice and Chance Fry (the A-









Lady Chieftains should have no
troublepunishingGeorgeFoxand




sive purposes theLady Chieftains




In the past twoyears,however,the




their firstmeetingof the seasonbut
Simon had the last laugh, ending
SU'sseasoninthere-
gional final. Simon
but again the Clans-
mensent theLadyChieftainshome




SUhas notyet faced Simon this
season,whichbodes well for them
considering the recent trend.
"Every time we have played
Simon for the first timein the sea-
son we have beat them. We are
goingtobeat themsincewehaven't




tains must perofrm in three key
areas.
First, key players must step up
this weekend. Most notably, the









tory over the Clans-
men in their first
meeting of the year
for morenumbersupadvantagesin





It is just a matter offinishing.
SarahZielinski, SUsweeperTateyama, the Lady
ChieftainssoleNWCfirst
teamrepresentative,has ledtheway
with 11 goals and 11 assists this
season. Leeder and Dolan have
amassed8goalsapiece.
In order for these three to be
successful this weekend, theLady
Chieftains need strong midfield
performances from senior Larissa
ColemanandsophomoreStephanie
Provost.
In SU wins this year,Coleman
has controlled thecenterofthe field
with deft touches and precision
passes whileProvosthaspatrolled
the flanks whipping incross after
cross.
Second,theLadyChieftainsmust
attackas a team.Inarecent loss to
the Whitman Missionaries,SU's
defense toooften cleared the ball
outofdangerwithnopurpose.This
resulted innumbers down advan-
tagesforTateyamaandDolantime
and timeandtimeagain.
TheLadyChieftains are at their
best whenthe defense initiate their
attack through center midfeilders
JessicaLemonand Coleman.This
allows the defense to support the
attack
With the defensesupporting the
attack,theLadyChieftains areable




tains must get goals this weekend
fromunlikelysources.Thisisakey
for post-seasonplay.
The defenses will focus on
Tateyama, Leeder, Dolan,
Coleman,andProvostbecause they
have scored 81 percent of SU's
goals this year.
SU must look to Lemmon,
Zielinski andBrookeHill tobring
somebalance to the SUattack.
Postseasoniscompletely differ-
ent than the regular season. The
pressure is elevated because no-
body wants the season toend.This
pressure affects players perfor-
mancesespeciallyearlyinthegame.
TheChieftains cancapitalizeon











on thepast theyare focusedon the
future andreturing to the national
tournment for the first time since








well on their way to
EingtheNAIANationalCham-hip. All they need to do is
execute.
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager
ForwardElizabethDolan volleys theballonaLadyChieftain attack.
















Chieftains finish inback ofpack at regionals
Jason Lichtenberger
Sports Editor
The Seattle University cross
countryteamendeda toughseason
witharespectable finish at the re-
gionalmeetthis weekendatWright
Park inTacoma.
The women finished fifth with
132points while the mencaptured
sixthplacewith156points.Several
SUrunners saved their best times
ofthe season for thebiggest raceof
the year, but it wasn'tenough as
theyfaced someverytoughcompe-
tition.
For the women, sophomore
Renah Seay broke the 20-minute
mark for the third time this season
in the five kilometer event. She
finished the course in 19:42, her





Senior Tricia Satre ran an out-
standing race as SU's third fin-
isher.Her finishing time of 20:54





the way was freshman Tara
Matthews, who finished 31st at
21:16. Justbehindher was sopho-
more Danica Hendrickson whose
season best timeof 21:31 earned
her 32ndplace.Sophomore Alvie
Melicano (21:44, 34thplace) and
freshmanMeganMaguire (21:57,
36th place) rounded out the top
seven for the LadyChieftains.
FreshmenBethDeßego (24:03)
and LilyHiggins (26:02) also ran
for theLadyChieftains but didnot
placeoverall.Incrosscountryraces






Three Chieftains broke the 30-
-minutemark in theeightkilometer
race.This was the first time three
SUrunners accomplished that in
the same meet,and they finished
one after the other.
Senior James Schrader led the
Chieftains for the second straight
race. He finished inaseason best
timeof28:57andtook28thplace in
theregion.
Junior David Doran ran a phe-
nomenal race. He took29th place
witha timeof 29:07,eclipsinghis
previous season high by 52 sec-
onds. Freshman Robert Redsteer
rounded outtheSU trioby captur-
ing30thoverallina timeof29:15.
Dan Hansen crossed the finish
line one minute and three places
behindRedsteer.Thefreshmanran
hisbest timeof the year,grabbing
33rdplacein30:15.FreshmanKeith

































IXr hat better way to fast track your future than to I M^ mt, Hfeii ■Kifmenter the Arrow "Pathways" program. As a new collegeI _^Hr" ! uflgraduate,you'll joina premier training program leadingto I n dth*'-~«a world-class career with Arrow Electronics, Inc., the A3 Rmt
world's largestelectronics distributorwith over $7billion in §9
annualsales. fit «~- ",
Due toour continued growth, we have committedto a IHjHj S^Munique career development opportunity. Once you're I
acceptedintothisprogram,you'llreceive the bestsalesand I
marketing training in the business. Through an ideal I
combination of intensive classroom and on-the-job I
training, you'll be fully prepared to launch a successful I
career inone of our fast-growingbusiness groups. W^P
The qualifications we look for in new graduates I fw^Mtttf jfincludeanentrepreneurialspirit.ahigh level ofenergy and I Rf
a strong desire to build a rewarding career in this high I S^^^^^^^B^B
technology industry. Your recent BA/BS, solid PC skills HKj SPmSj^k'j Jtt,.
strong leadershippotentialand excellentcommunication f^SPiL,
skills couldbe thegroundwork for an optimum career. I W, WfL
If you have these special qualities,you'realreadyon your \J* Hi ¥ (faE\'way to a winning future with Arrow. Your success will be Bnfi tfkaccelerated through the supportof our outstanding product managementteam. Once you j 3
completeour Program, you'll be placed in one of many exciting cities including Boston, Ba^^^Dallas, Chicago, Denver,Raleighand Seattle.
For more informationon our comprehensive"Pathways"program,mail ore-mail yourresume totheaddress below, or visit
us inperson oncampus at the Career Fair. Consult withyour career placementoffice for moredetails.
Arrow Electronics, Inc.,Altn:HR, P.O. Box 8901,Melville,NY11747-8901.






Four men's soccer players were named to the all-Northwest
Conference First Team. Senior Kurt Swanson was named as a
forward. He has recorded 12 goals and six assists this season.
Swanson isSU's all-time leadingscorer with 123points, andhas
scored the mostgoals inprogramhistory.
Twomidfielders alsoreceivedall-conference honors.SeniorStan
Thesenvitz has seven goals and nine assists this season, and has
dominated themidfieldall seasonlongagainsthis opponents.Heis
thirdonSU'sall-time scoringlistwith71points.JuniorManuelRuiz
wastheothermidfieldernamed to theNorthwestConferenceTeam.
In his first season with the Chieftains,Ruiz has made an instant
impact withninegoalsandnineassists.
SeniorTonyPylemade the teamasadefender.Hisconsistentplay
all yearlonghasprovided thestability for astingy SUdefense.He
-
isasolidmarker and wins justabout everyballoutof theair.He is
also apresenceon theoffensive end,oftendrawing double teams
whencoming forward on freekicks andcorners.
SUcoach Peter Fewingwas named the conference coach of the
year for the second straight season. In fact, in SU's two years
competingin the conference,Fewinghas wontheaward. Heis the
program's all-time winningest coach witha recordof127-81-17.
On the women's side, juniorTrishaTateyama was the onlySU
playernamed to the firstteam.Anall-NWC forward selection,she
hasrecorded 11goalsand11assiststhis season.Injustthreeseasons
with theLadyChieftains,Tateyama ranksin the top-threeinevery
categoryin theSUrecord books.
Tateyama's cohort up front, junior Elizabeth Dolan, was an
honorable mention forward selection. She has sparked the Lady
Chieftains asof late,andhas scoredeightgoals on the season.
Winners ofmen's soccer attendance drawing
SUmen's soccercoach Peter Fewingheldacontest for students
whoattendedthe final sevenhome gamesoftheseason.Students who
attendedthegamesreceivedapunchcardwhichwasvalidated ateach








Autographedteamball: TravisBond /'"ttPi^^^^V^lPiecora'spizza:Patrick Bonck V U . I1I
Piecora'spizza:BryanDieter CJj 1\^JJ. i TfPiecora'spizza:Luc Lamarche mr^
Piecora'spizza:U-WenLee
DID YOU KNOW?* That SeattleUniversity has a CounselingCenter.* That it's free.* Thatit's confidential.* That CounselingCenter professional staffare available to
students who want to talk about personaldilemmas,engage
inpersonalexploration and/orrefine their living skills.* That the CounselingCenteris open
Monday - Friday 8:00AM-4:30PM* Thatyoucan make anappointment by calling the








jobs. After school and weekends,
driving andnot. $7-$10per hour. No




Work study for socialchange:
Intercommunity Peace andJustice
Center seeksstudent eligible for work-
study to help bringabout a variety of
justice-makingevents,Generalclerical
work,including wordprocessing(MS
Word skills veryhelpful), filing and








I Tteca Student *Pn<Hpn<im<i tttvite& you fo II New Student Speak Out '98 I
Thvettte* 16-20
&Mcys4t*Cc*m
Monday,Nov. 16 Tuesday, Nov. 17 Thursday, Nov. 19 Friday, Nov. 20
3:30-4:30 12:00-1:00 3:30-4:30 12:00-1:00
Kmtji Rmwn Samantha Blrtel Farlda Adenwala Aanya BentonSS?hST Jake Floyd VyvyanDv Leonetta Espy
ChPVPnneKIPI Lindsay Hatzenbuehler Jeffrey Hogan Wan Blng Kwik
1 ChristoDher Russell Tanlsha Johnson Frances Holt Mark MelnykAbSEhilft Holly Klrsehke Annie Moseanko Tyrone Nakawatase
James Santana George Teodoro Evan Pham Susan Peacey
I An informal reception will follow the student reflections each day.
I Please Join us to listen to and celebrate these new students! i\
writtingskillsessential.Call 206-







1995 SmallBusinessof the Year.
Locatedone block from S.U. $9.00




Pleasehelp quadriplegic fulfill promise
madebeforebecoming paralyzed.
Involves writing. Pleaseconsiderbeing
phonecompanion fora shut-in. If
interested,pleasecallLaura at (206)







industryis looking for college
representatives for thefall 1998
semester, FightAIDS through
popular culture while gaining
experience in themusicbusinessand
























nice yard w/appletrees. Contact Cary
(206)568-3187.
FurnishedRoomsForRent
Lightandcozy rooms with separate
entrance,bath, andkitchenin large
Washington Park home. Easy
access to SU. Available





11/23 -12/11. Monday -Friday,
6-7:15 am. 1412 12th Aye.
2 blocks fromS.U.campus.
One-TimeSpecial Offer $100!
Call (206) 923-1051 formore info
TheSpectator is whereit'sat!
Toadvertise,callRomie at(206)296-
-6474 orfaxher at(206)296-6477. The
cost is$2.00for thefirst twenty words




B& li^TE 'ASSIi T'AGT. i
vSfrAL- tfhe 'ASSli'Page is j>revarec(9y the KSSIIoffice. Thispage is for3 t/ie advertisements of registered cCußs and organizations. Tor 'Tfc^fif'
more information,please contact the ftSSII office at 296-6050.
Spend your ThanksgivingBreak in the Fftll PrGVICW DftV
snow at Canada's top ski mountain: J
The Whistler Ski Trip* SpendThanksgiving skiing,shop-ping,relaxing,sitting in thehot tubandhaving fun with friends,Nov.
25-28. SUstudents $150,non-stu-
dents $200. Price includes trans-
portation, food and hotel. Price
does not include meals en-route,
ski rentals or lift tickets. CallISC
at 296-6260 formore information.
FallQuarter
Clubs Workshop
Who: At least one rep from each club.
What: Quarterly Club Workshop
Where: Campion Ballroom
When: November 16, 5:50-7:30 p.m.
Why: Tolearnabout the changes in the Accounts
and ClubCodes,maintin your "gold" status,meet
the financialcoordinators andgetprepared for the
new year. Network withother clubs.
FREEPIZZA FREE PIZZA FREEPIZZA FREEPIZZA
t Winter Ball '98 MyIt's gonna swing »Friday,November 13, from 9 p.m. to 1a.m. \fjj_-The Atrium at the Seattle Design Center "^^
T \ V-—
"~
IDirections to the SeattleDesign Center
\ X—— " prom interstate5, travelnorth or south, take the
i s \% Corson/Michiganexit No. 162. At the first stoplight (S.
__^p \*\ Michigan Street), make a right turn. Drive one block to
vES=r|n\vn the entrance of theNorthwest CorporatePark at 6th
w i [J \^ Avenue S. Turn right anddrive 1/4mile to the Seattle
V---] / ♥\ Design Center./ _J There will be free parking at the lotandbuilding.
OnNov. 14, the AdmissionsOffice willbehostingaFall
Preview Day, inwhichperspectivestudents willhave the
opportunity to visit campus andlearnabout different aca-
demic andsocialaspects ofSU. This year, we inviterep-
resentatives from all clubs and organizations to partici-
pate. Thesettingwouldbeaclub fair at Paccar Atriumin
thePigott Buildingfrom 11:45-lp.m. Ifinterested, con-
tact ASSU VPFrankie So at 296-6046.
" itw safe cb you fe&L cc catipus ?:
" Are you scared walking alone at night? Do you feel;
Isafe while traveling fromclass toclass? Come joinus
"
linan allcampus walkoutNov. 19. MeetinsideoftheI
IStudents Services Buildingat 4:45p.m. to takea tour "" around commonly walked routes tosee whatimprove- "
;mentscanbe made tomake this campus asafer place.I
ThanksgivingFoodDrive
Help out Northwest Harvest andAlphaKappa Psi by donat-
ing canned food and money Nov. 17-19, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Bring your donations to thePigott
—
v
Attrium andget a raffle ticket which will fl^^^!^^^
make you eligable to win great prizes.
Winners willbe notified on Mon. Nov. VSHslSiffiP
23. Help a great cause and make lillg
someones Thanksgivinga littlebritter.
'I(^^KiiiP^
